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Friday: Spring vacat;on begins w;u, 
the end of Friday's classes. Classes 
will resume April 26. No Pointer 
next week. Best wishes for a plea
sant vacation. 

No. 21 

-ANNUAL EASTER CONCERT THU~RSDAY 
Rightsell Announces 
Pointer Vacancies 
For Coming Year 

Raymond M. Rightsell, faculty ad 
visor for the Pointer, announced to 

SPRING, SWEET SPRING 
TO BE CELEBRATED 
BY CSTC NEXT WEEK 

Reichel, Rondeau, EDUCATIONAL WORKSHOP 
Loberg An iH··aa.ern,&I TO BE HELD HELD HERE 
Featu.red Soloists SATURDAY, APRIL 17TH 

day that he will accept applications The slightly hilarious atmosphere 
for positions on the Pointer for next that has pervaded the usually staid 
year. This announcement was made atmosphere of this institution dur· 
early to enable those who receive the ing the past week can be attributed 
appointments to get some ·training to only one thing- Spring vacation! 
before this school year ends. Several Our faculty, with its customary 
positions will be open next year, the for.sight, descends upon us with the 
more important among them being usual crop of tests and quizzes, 
Editor and Business Manager. There knowing very well that after a 
are also several other positions which week's vacation the English students 
will need to be fill ed, and for which won't know a verb from a pronoun 
at present there are no applications and the Math studerits wi ll st ill be 
These positions are filled by ap trying to find the square root of 
pointment by the editor and business evil. (Some say that it is money, but 
manager, but the amount of training others say it is women.) 
an applicant has will determine their But vacation has its benefits too. 
decisions. At present there is an ur The sleepless hours that we've been 
gent need for some one who wishes hoarding since Christmas can be 
to learn the duties of composition made up for. The term paper · that 
editor and news editor. Work on the has been kicking around since 
Pointer is interesting .,nd fun, but it January can receive a little atten
IS work!! tion. The outside history rellding 
. Qualifications for these positions can be finished , and the science note 
are genera( but important. The edi books can also be attended too. 
tor must have a good working In fact, it almost seems as though 
knowledge of English with emphasis we students are going to have to 
on g rammar; He or she must have work so hard during vacation that 
organizing ability and must be able we are going to come back to school 
to give the proper emphasis to the in a worse state than ever! 
various news items; The business Florence Flugaur 
manager must be able to meet peo 

WAA Women To Give 
Varied Program At 
Thursday's Assembly 

The second annual Easter Concert 
will be presented in the college au 
ditorium Thursday evening of this 
week. The concert will be given by 
the Women's Glee Club and the 
College Orchestra under the direc
tion of Peter J. Michelsen, music de
partment head here at Central State. 

Miss Charlotte Reichel, alumna 
of Central State and former member 
of the Glee Club, will be featured as 
guest soloist of the evening. Miss 
Gertrude Rondeau will appear as a 
soprano soloist, Miss Marjorie Lo
berg as piano soloist, and Richard 
Hagen as flute soloist. 

The program is as follows: 
Prayer from Hansel and Gretel ... .. .. . 

.. .. ....... .... .. ... ... .. .... .. ... Humperdinck 
College Orchestra 

Oh Pray For Peace ... .. ........... ....... .. ..... . 
................ .. ........ .. Brake-Horworth 
Directed by Gertrude Rondeau 

Jesu, Joy of Man's Desiring ........ ... .. 
..... ... ..... .. ..... Johan Sebastian Bach 

Directed ,by Patricia Carver 
Hymn To The Morning .. ........ ... .. ... .. 

........ .... ............. .. Richard Wagner 
Directed by Florence Theisen 

Serenade .. .. .... .... ... ... Franz Schubert 
Directed by Marjorie Loberg 

Glee Club 
On Wings of Song ......... .. .. .. .......... . 

.. .. .. ... .. .. ... ..... .. .. ..... F. Mendelssohn 
Flute Solo ............ .. .. Richard Hagen 
Romance .. .. ... .. ..... .. .. ... . Jean Sibelius 
Piano Solo .............. Marjorie Loberg 

pie easily and to deal with them 
fairly and tactfully-he or she must 
have a good selling ability and must 
be able to compose ads for the 
businessmen who do not have the 
time but who would like to advertise 
in the Pointer ; All applications must 
be written. 

Agnus Dei from L' arlesienne Suite 
The W .A.A.-ite Assembly will be ...... .......... .. ................ George Bizet 

presented on Thursday, April 15th. Soprano Solo .. .. Gertrude Rondeau 
The program will be varied, includ- La Cinquentaine ...... .. Gabriel Marie 
ing exercises, both modern and in the Pasterale from "Larlesienne Suite" .. 
old-fashioned manner; tumbling by .. ... .. ... .... .. .. ........... .. ... George Bizet 
a group of freshman girls, including Orchestra 
Judy Graham, Betty Steckel, Eliza-

The first of five educational 
workshops scheduled for \J(f isconsin 
will be held in Stevens Point Satur
day, April 17th. These workshops 
will be sponsored by the joint com
mittee on education in Wisconsin 
and the bureau of agricultural eco
nomics of the United States depart
ment of agriculture, and are designed 
to encourage group study and dis
cussion in order to create intell igent 
public thinki ng. 

President William C. Hanson and 
Mrs. Raymond M. Rightsell are in 
charge of local arrangements . Simi
lar workshops are being held during 
the week at Seymour,. Ripon, Brod
head and Baraboo. The main topic 
for discussion at this conference is 
"Wartime Challenges to Education 
in Town and Country". Well-known 
educational leaders who are to speak 
include Howard E. Dawson, Nation· 
al Education Association; George E . 
Farrell, bureau of agricultural eco
nomics, USDA; Martin Anderson, 
rural socio logist of Wisconsin Uni
versity; H. L. Waister, dean of the 
North Dakota State College, and 
Frank W. Cyr of the Teachers Col
lege at Columbia University. Other 
acti vities planned are panel and 
round table discussions. 

President Hanson will preside 
over the sessions, which will start at 
2 :00' o'clock in the college audi
torium and continue into the eve
ning. Representatives from all clubs 
and organizations having educational 
prog rams have been invited. The 
meetings are open to the general 
public, and a large attendence is 
expected. 

NAVY AND MARINE MEN 
TO TAKE QUALIFYING 
EXAMS APRIL 20TH beth Dubin.ski, and others. There Holy Spirit, Truth Divine .. . .... . ..... . 

'll b f d ... .. ..................... Alfred Whitehead Student directors of the several 
w, even e a g rollp O ances - Directed by Olive Crawford selections on the program are _ all 

The Navy V-1 and the Marine 3-D 
candidates will take a qualifying 
examination at the college next 
Tuesday, April 20. The test will be 
given in two sessions, two hours in 
the morning and two in the after
noon. The outcome of these tests will 
determine what kind of future the 
candidates will have in either service. 

Explicit and elaborate instructions 
for admi nistering the test have been 
issued to Raymond M. Right.sell who 
will supervise the test. T~e boys will 
begin writing at nine in the morn
ing and will write again at two in 
the afternoon. The candidates are 
advised to arrive at the place where 
the test will be given, wnich will be 
announced later, about a half hour 
before the starting time. 

Miss Loretta Gonering will assist 
Mr. Right.sell with the test. 

square dances, Virginia reels, and G d Of All N b f d ' · 
scbottishes. A s~ecial feature num- o ature .. .. ......... .. ... ... .. .. ... mem ers o the senior ,rectmg 

.................... .. .. Peter Tschaikowsky class. 
ber will be a s it put on by four Charlotte Reichel, Soloist Tickets for this concert, which 
freshman girls, Audrey Jouquet, Pat Lo, A Voice To Heaven Sounding .. begins promptly at 8:15 p.m. may 
Anderson, Virginia Fishleigh, and .. ... .. .. .. .. .. ........ . Dmitri Bortmansky be obtained at Mr. Michelsen's of. 
Ruth Phelan ; the nature of the skit American Prayer .... ...... Stack-Rose fi ce. There is no charge for the 
cannot be devulged at this time, but Charlotte Reichel, Soloist tickets. A silver offering will be 
it promises to be entertaining. Re- Glee Club k h d 

b Th d WA A 
ta en at' t e oor. , 

mem er- urs ay, 10:30, ... · 1------------------------' ------
ite Assembly. 

College Welcomes 
Mr. Parks Back 

Where The Student Money Went 
Entertainment Fund 1942-43 

CREDITS 

Overdraft from 1941-42 ...... .. .. ............ .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 

Students and faculty of Central First Semester: 
State were happy indeed this week From student activity fees .. .. ........ ... .. ... ... .. ... .... $188.80 
to see Mr. L. E. Parks. Chief Janitor, Paid for Dr. Warmingham lecture ..... .. .... ... ... . 
back after an illness of several weeks, Paid for the-Ptesident Hill lecture ... ............. .. 
on his old familiar routine of keep· Paid P. J. Michelsen for Christmas program .. 
ing the building in good shape. The 

DEBITS BJILAHCES 

$50.00 
50.00 
12.,0 

$ 99.28 

big bunch of keys, the friendly Second Semester: 
GIRLS-NOTICE "hello" and his "Fixit'' ability were From student activity fees ...... .. ...... ... .. ........... .. 150.00 
· I d d sorely mi'ssed, and we are indeed Paid Redpath Bureau-Sound movie ..... ... ...... .. .. 50.00 

75.00 More gu s are nee e to prepare 
bandages for the Red Cross. Anyone glad to welcome him back to CSTC. Pd. P. J. Michelsen for Eau Claire exchange .. 

h-o----wishes~ o- belp-should-get in 1--------------- .Balance unu_s_cd at close of the r.ear .. ................ .. 
touch with Mrs. N. R. Kampenga. -FOR VICTORY: BUY BONDS- Totals ........... .. ... .. ......... .. .... ....... ........ .. .... .... .. ... .. . $338.80 

2.02 

138.80 

r 
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Assembly Thursday ••••• 
As the first of a series of programs 

to be presented by talent of CST( 
duri ng the assem bly hour, the W AA 
gals will p resent a program this 

. Thursday at 10 :30 a. m. The story on 
this appears elsewhere in the Poi nter 
- Our purpose in mention ing it here 
is to urge all of you to at tend . We 
cannot expect to get much satisfac
tio n on the matter of paid assemblies 
if we do not show that we are in
terested in the assemb li es we put on 
ourselves. As evidence of our desi re 
to be let in on the choice of assembly 
materi al, let's get to all thl, remain
ing assemblies (which will all be 
student sponsored) and show that we 
are in terested in this problem. 

YOUR CHOICE FOR EASTER 

M~ cuul. ,C/cce4dolue4 

Plloae 1H5 111 Stronp Ave. 

HELEN FIEREK 

. CITY FRUIT EXCHANGE 
FRUITS, VEGETABLES 

•rid GROCERIES 
457 M.in St. Phone 51 

BELKE. 
LUMBER. & MFG. CO. 
Bulldlnc Materlal1 

T ... ou1114 

Jacobs & Raabe 
JEWELRY-MUSIC-RADIO 

Expert.Watch Repairing 
111 Wiler SL P•ene 112 

Only Four More Weeks ••.•• 
Almost sooner than we thought 

possible, the end of thi s school year 
is drawing near. Afte, this week , 
there remain only three more weeks 
of classes, and one week of exams . 
There are some students, we arc sure, 
who have drifted along until now 
think ing that they wou ld "fi nish my 
extra wo rk a little late r. " Hiding our 
own g lass house behind the edi torial 
'"we" , we urge you all to bring things 
up to date. These last three or fou r 
weeks are goi ng to be hectic ones, 
w ith litt le or no ti me for '"Catching 
up". 

Get those reports in, crack those 
books even harder, and wi nd the 
yea r up with a good taste in your 
mouth . It 's better to say " I did a 
good job" than to mutter " Ah , what 
the Hell." 

CONTINENTAL 
CLOTHING STORE 

CLOTHES FOR STT1DENTS 

THE 
SPOT CAFE 

DELZELL OIL CO. 
Phillps 6 6 GAS 

Welsby's 
Dry Cwaning 

Prompt Service Phone 688 

---
MAl"N STREET FRUIT MARKET 

- FREE DELIVERY -

Generally Better -- Always The Best 

N OSEY 
EWS 

GIRLS· IN SIIOllTS 
by margie mae 

by carny and, pils Dea r ga ls-one and all (and all 
f.or one!) I was out for baske1b,i1 

Another week-end off the calendar last Mo nday night , were you'-dis
lt w.tsn"t .tn)' different than arfy appoi nting, isn't it ?- Oh well we 

other.. . S,une old routine, which didn't want to p lay anyway {mu~h) !! 
has pro, cd, .tll in i ll, to be a pretty The theme .song of the week is 
fin e one .. . . Ju st three more weeks "Ai ncha comi n' out" - "Aincha 
of it .rnd then home ... Just came co min' out" for lots of th ings-such 

'--~~~~~~~~~ 

from the :. Shop end w.ts surp rised as baseba ll , fo rinstance, seeing as 
to sec \"hot a « ·· •ous it has be- how we're plann ing on havi ng te, nis 
come: It 's on ly l\!onday and we'll aml pretty toug h competi tion : or if 
w.tger tlu t there are already quite a that's a little too strenuous for you, 
few d.1tes fo r the week-end ... Saw and you really a re the weaker sex 
C.unpbe ll (Lloyd) ru nn ing like how about archery, all )'O U potentia 
nud.. He th oug ht he was late for femini ne Robin Hoods ' - or eve 
the se,·en-thirty curfew but got he re tennis. The tenn is nets are up. th 
all out of breath only to discover that weather's nice, so what's there t 
it has been extended to 7 :45. . So stop you (besides a few books an 
he promptly ws lked into the Eat things) . Remember there' ll be a ten 
Shop with Beth Johnson. . . nis tournament ; somebody has t 

John Jenkins got the answer to win it ; it may be YOU ! 
his telegrsm in the arri val of his g irl Talking about tourn,ments, h1v 
and mother o n Saturday .. . . Inciden- you seen the ping-pong tournamen 
tally, Bob Brown gives Jenkins his sched ule outside the " rec" room- so 
lOO o/o co-operation on that romance. fa r striving toward the championshi 
. . . Brown seemed pretty we ll oc- side, still m the running in ou 
cupied with H ansi Rademacher at the excit ing elimination tourmment w 
Armory dsnce Saturday night .... have Chube Grube, Bunny Gliczin
Speaking of Ss turday night's da nce, ski , Elizabeth Dubinski, and M. M. 
the crowd was pretty "weak" . .. The Nelson. There are more games to be 
femini[\e "stag line" still prevails ... played off - especially the Hickey-
A little suggestion: Maybe if the Loberg match , which should be 
dances we re held at the Belmont the exciting to watch-and close !- see
crowd would be more equally ing as how Marjorie Loberg won the 
divided . . . tournament last year 1 

Sgt. Holyfield has narrowed h is GIRLS! May 1st is the date set 
"three coeds" dow n to one .. . . He for our annual PLAY DAY here at 
took Rosie to the show Sunday and C.S.T.C.- we have received"" letters 
did n't have to leave ea rly for an-· of exceptance from ten or so schools 
other engagement ei ther. . . . - so let 's hope it'll be as 111ce as last 

At long last came the mai Iman year! 
with the rig ht package, says Shirley Did you know the COME AS 
Fonstad as she opened the box YOU ARE party that we \VI AAITES 
which contained a diamond from are going to have almost came off 
Grant Thayer. . . . As Flossie Theisen last week - except that Miss_ Greil
st icks to the Phi Sigs, so Shorey ing found so many busy lines in 
sticks to the Tau Garns. . . He trying to phone the girls that it was 
had a date with Marge Prey Friday impossible to get ahold of you ! 
night ; Bob Hanley had Pinkie Clark You ought to h ave seen the ~iris 
out too, but now Marge is wearing trying out their life-saving tcchn'.que 
Bob's frat pin. . . . on human guinnea pigs--espwally 

Chuck Dodge was in town from Judy Graham, who once' wo~ a me
Sandusky, Ohio, fo r a few days last dal for lifesaving ; it seems ,t s all in 
week and came back tonight for a the timing, and a certain twist of the 
last date before he goes back to the wrist! 
old gnnd. . . Took time off last * * * 
Saturday afternoon to listen to the n·,d 
"Kh k" C Girls ! A word to the wise ' a I avaliers" · ... Sounded very b . 
good over our radio . . . Am looking you know that May 3rd is the egtn · 
forward to next week's program. . . ning of POSTURE WEEK, so it 

Have you heard the latest one on might be a good idea if all you ga ls 
C h started straightening up early, so as 

arna and ) quote, " Hey Bill, what to be in practice! Kids - get all 
are _ you omg?" "Not much, just ready for sp.ring sports _ they.-wilL 
taking ca re of MineL details"~ start with a bang right after Easter 

James C. Adams' and " Red" - although you do see a lot of girls 
Campbell 's wives were here for the batting the tennis balls back and 
week-end. " Red" said Stevens Point forth - Steckel, Graham, Pils, _Dav
is thetr home now. ids, and others - but I have ,t on 

Lieutenant Govern was heard to good authority from one N osey 
ask a resident of Point "When the News editor that it IS hard for the 
quai l season opened ?" After hearing gi rls to keep their eyes on the ball
this Pils wanted to know where he see ing how they are directly facing 

Visit Our Store - Try Our Fountain Specialties was from and i.f there were quail th Athletic field!!! 
there. She d1dn t know quail and Lois Bauerfiend wants me to tell 

S
ODAS g irls seemed to be the same ' all you girls that archery is about 

F to start - J believe on Tuesd ays lJNDAES . . K ·rom one to another, Kathryn and Thurs_,da:)'s_around---3-:-30 

ANDWICHES enny has the Measles_n- II ' B 
guess-so come one, come a · e 

Bob Brodbeck and Betty Steckel sure to be at the W .A.A.-ite as-

H A N N O N B A C H seem to do the town up O.K. on sembly Thursday morning at 
• those week-end passes. That " two 10 :30--there'll be music, dancing. 

PHARMACY o'clock off the street" issue has its and even Virginia Reels, I he_ar_! __ 
Between the Bcmlcs good and bad points Good- fo<-Mrs:- - See-you-tlrc,c . -----l===~~~::::===============i· Pfrfrner, 6ad for the soldiers. Will , _MPOJNJER" It work out? That is the question. Mention Thei ( 

,-
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-1 . WINS ARMY CHAMPIONSHIP 
Ask For 

A REAL PICK-UP DRINK 

- FOR VICTORY: BUY BONDS-

SOLDIERS 
CLOTHING 

Headquarters 

Army Oxfords 
Str1p1 or Licea 

* 
G~rrison Caps 

* 
Army Air Corps 

Emblems 

* 
Army Regulathion Ties 

Army Regulation Sox 
Regul11 Lengtli or Aaklell 

* 
'kle auo luwe mG#Uf 

olk,,, ~~ 

II~ jo,t. the 
SeJWi,ce ,Mu,. 

THE-MOD~RI 
TOGGERY \ 

Between The Theaters 

SIDELINES-by s/1,arl,ey B.AndersonSinks 
Don't push , please! There is taci and sweaty jerseys to dancing wng Ones To Pull 

money enough to cover all those around a table on nimble toes. May- Game Out Of Fire 
bets. Okay, so I had my money on be one can be found to challenge 
A-2- wipe that gri n off your face, Marj, Loberg, the girl's champ. 
Auger, and put those frogskins i.n Apologies offered Sergeant Holy
your pocket, the softball se r1es 1s field and th~f Vo:j(jnia. Due 
about to start and nothing is sweeter to a typographical~ in last 
then revenge. . . . week's paper, Holyfield supposed ly 
. Yes, you heard r1 ght- th1s 1s the attended Mary and Henry while the 

time of the year th.at the boys stut school he actually did attend was the 
getting thelf arms in shape for kit- Methodist Emery and Hen ry college 
tenbalL The 97th .detachment will of the state of Virginia. Sa rge says 
hold a tournament in softball much that Virginia has no state teachers 
the same as the one held in basket- colleges down there but many private 
ball. schools · with enrollments of SOO or 

There is also talk about a round- less that turn out football players 
robin basketball tournament which that are players of note. 
includes the newly arrived trainees. Not all the boys in the line-up are 
The order will oe this, as soon as a athletes alone. Many of the traine,s 
team is beaten it is out of the run- are versa tile gents. Yes, I'm speaking 
ning, thus having the whole tourna- of the musicians _ what would this 
ment run off in about one week. world come to if we didn't have 

The ping-pong tournament is still hep-cats! For lead-off man let's take 
on but running very slowly. Seems Joe Conderman. Joe had a band of 
as though the boys_ prefer body con- his own and can also boast as to his 

Fo, Hoallh• & Roa oailon ability to play the sax., the piano, 
and the clarinet which he prefers. In 
the second spot we have Warren 
Scharman, a sweet trumpet player, 
who also has had experience w_ith a 
professional band. Johnnie Barnes, 
the third man up, is the piano player 
who is one person a band can't be 
without. Batting in clean-up spot is 
Jim Laugh ing, a lad who is 20 years 
old and has been playing in dance 
bands for 7 years. Modest Jim says 
he is Jretty rusty and doesn't have 
his ol faithfu l bass violin with him 

BOWLING ARCADE 
16-Brumwlck All• ys-1' 

Centennial ModemlHd 
FIH lnti1r lntrlffllN Te w, ... 

I Alleys at 17c down s tain 

N7 Slroap Ave. Pkne 11H Sooth Side 

I ~;~;~;;;;~O=N=T=H=E=S=Q;U;A=R=E=' but he is plenty smooth, folks. The 
; band Jim last played with was Herb 

Two Fine TENNIS RACKETS For 
Those Who Love The Sport 

The HURON Ut:nuono• $2.50 
The DEFENDER Ut:mcno• 4.95 

At The 

Sport Shop 
· 422 Main St. 

Mi ller, Glenn's brother. Last but not 
least is our own "Krupa" Erdman. 
Harv is playing with the Army boys 
as they haven' t a drumme r boy. We 
can't tell the fol ks around here any 
more about Harv but we can tell the 
trai nees that "Krupa" has a weak
ness for music (that's his major) and 
his fingers always itch for those 
sticks and skins. 

The boys have taken the tit le 
"Khaki Cavaliers" and you'll be 
hearing a lot of them from now on. 

Porter's Market 
1329 Main St. 

TOBACCOS 
CIGARETTES 

SODAS 
SUNDAES 

THE BRUNSWICK 
MALTEDS 

IAH-BE-OUES 

POOL 
BILLIARDS 

P hone 1102 

Uasual Suits 
from f 12•95 u, 

You'll need a casual suit 
this spring - and we have 
the cream of the crop! 
Choose yours now, while 
assortments are complete. 

Sound and action please - dark
ness, thunder, a bolt of lightning 
and out of the blue flashed those 
two star-studded 97th detachment 
basketball teams. That was the night 
for the championship game - the 
night when squadron A flight 1 
and squadron A flight 2 played for 
the top honors on the hardcourt. 

The cu rtain rose, the whistle blew, 
and A-2 had a bucket. Yes, it was 
just like that. A-2, or the whi te, got 
the tip-off, the ball went back to 
Blood, over to Bernard, in to Becker 
who racked up two points and from 
there on it looked as though the A-1 
team didn't have a chance. But 
lightning doesn't strike twice in the 
same place, that is often, and the 
two teams settled down for what 
turned out to be a hard fought game. 
A-2 jumped into the lead at the 
starting whistle and never relinquish
ed it as the half ended with the 
score 14-10, A-2 leading. 

Here again coach Auger gave his 
A-1 team a pep talk which helped 
because the two Anderson boys went 
out and rolle.d up some points for 
themselves. Alcorn, playing center, 
and Amendt, playing guard, rounded 
out a combination that started to 
click that second half. A-2's quartet 
of Bernard, Becker, Boswell, and 
Boothby led by Blood put on a show 
of ball handling that kept them just 
a few points ahead of the reds. 

Then it happened! Bruce Ander
son felt "hot" and dumped in a long 
shot from far out - a shot which 
never wrinkled the net. The score 
was knotted then at 20 all. 

Glenn Anderson promptly drop
ped in a cha rity toss to put A-1 into 
the lead. T hen back into the lead 
pops A-2 with a break in shot by 
Boothby-score 22-21. I don' t know 
why A-1 and C-2 did n't play so we 
could tell the numbers apa rt. Bruce 
Anderson again felt that urge and 
dropped in one of those soon to be 
famous long shots and put his team 
once more into the lead 23 to 22 ( oh, 
there goes my long fingernail and 
m·y new stetson) . W ith but one sec
ond left and A-1 leading A-2 by one 
point, everyth ing breaks loose. Out 
of the pile comes B. Anderson and 
nonchalantly scores two more points 
at the final ·whistle to have squadron_ 
A, flight one, the champions of the 
97 th detachment basketball tou rna-
ment. 
A-2 (22) fc ft pf pts 
Bernard f 1 0 1 2 
Becker f ... . 3 I l 7 
Boswell c .. 3 2 0 8 
Boothby g 0 4 3 4 
Blood g .... .... O 1 2 1 
Bright 0 0 0 0 
Bracht 0 0 0 0 
Blough ..... .. ... ........ ... . 0 
A-I (2S) fc 

0 0 0 

~==============~~===~~;:;~======~·- Ande<Son~B__L ___ 5 
~ Anderson, G. f .. 3 

ft pf pts 
O_ l_lQ_ 
4 l 10 

STEVENS POIN T BEVE RAGE CO. Alcorn c ··· ········ ······ ··· 1 
· Amendt g ......... .. ... 1 

l 3 3 
0 3 2 

The Bet! Of All Benr1ges - Point Pure Weter Uted Barben g ....... ......... .. .. 0 0 0 0 
Armstrong - ····· ······-· · 0 
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ARMY QUOTES 
The sh in ing light of Sq uadron 

"C", Flight I is with us "again", 
folks, none othe r than the illust rious 
Mr. Backer, whose works have 
graced the pages of th is publication 
for the past several weeks. First item 
wastes not a word, but poin tedly ad
vises all co-eds to keep their lovely 
eyes· pe'eled fo r that ce rtain twinkle 
that comes into every male's eye 
when the spring season opens. He 
mentions th at most of the members 
of the 97th won 't come righ; out in 
the open with some noted saying , 
but will most certainly have that 
"g low" which any coed shou ld be 
able to interpret !! 

P rofessor " Can everyone hear 
me ?" Faust asked an Army class of 
h is last week if one of their nu mber 
had lost a textbook, to which Pri
vate Britton answered th at he hadn't 
as yet, but would like to if possible. 
Now the question that confronts 
Pvt. Backer and all of us is th is : Did 
Britton mean that Faust's lectu res 
were so good the need for a text 
does not ex ist, or does he mean 
(Perish the thought !!) that the sub
ject materi al co ntained within. its 
pages is not of the mo re inte resting 
study matter, such as that which oc
cupies Britton over the week-ends? 
We'll leave THAT one to Mr. An
thony ! ! 

Pvt. Backer next ad vises us that, 
among the Army men in h is classes, 

TONY'S 
SANDWICH SHOP 

SOUTH SIDE 

JACKETS 
N.,... SfVUH9 St.,"'4. 

SHIPPY BROS. 

MEATS, GROCERIES 
COMPLETE U B C STORE 

SOUTH SIDE MARKET 

Coal, Building Material, Flour, 
Feed, Farm Machinery 

BREITENSTEIN COMPANY 
Phone 57 - 217 Clark St. 

HHI Y11 Trio 011 L111•a f 
eSodao and Ma!toda eLUDChea 

• Bexall Druqa • C:O.metl.ea 
All Mod•rat.ly p riced at 

WESTENBERGER'S 
Acrou Prom Poetom.c. 

Good Things To Eat 

AMEIGH'S STORE 
-Phone 188 

IDEAL 
DRY C:LEANEBS 

02-strongs lve. 

THE PO INTER April 14, 1943 

Doc Nixon h as become an immorta l 
figu re because of ·hi.s use. of his 
favo rite exp ression when things are 
not goi ng just as they might, "Hells 
Bells and H uckelberry Pie'! 1" That's 
noth ing, so ldiers 1 ! Wait' ll he does 
hi s setti ng up exe rcises whi le you ' re 
taking an ex,m ! ! ' . 

The column tu rns serious now as 
Pvt. Backer dist ri butes several roses 
to two men of the 97 th who have 
been doi ng a bang- up job (and we 
don' t mean dest ruct ive) at appoi nt
ed tasks. T hese men are M r. Auger, 
who has been act ing as Detachment 
Commander and doing very well at 
it, and Bob ' 'I'm not so sho rt -
Somebody sca red me when I was 
little" Armstrong, who has been in 
charge of the sc ri pt-w ri t ing fo r the 

The man who thinks 
all other men are dis
honest is looking in _a 

mirror. 

FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
LARGE'ST IN PORTAGE COUNTY 

Capital & Surplus $275,000.00 

FOR THE BEST IN 

RAYON 
••• SAY 

The sheer magic of Rollins 
exclusive Secre-Sealt Pro
cess m akes ROL-R AY' 

a rayo n s tocking yo u ' re 
proud to wear! Rel iab le 
as an old friend . .. ready 
to give you real stocking 
satisfac t io n . In the new 
ROLLINS RomantiColors. 

Try, a pair and see. 

• T,ndoMMk $1,00-$1.35 
t Covered by U. 8. Patent. 

McCauliffe 
Corset Shop 

program the air trainees put on 'over 
WLBL every Saturday afternoon. 

Suggestion of the week: . Eve r 
not ice those lonely guys trying to 
wear out the pavement wh ich covers 
the Nelson Hall tennis court' Isn't 
it sad ?? Wonde r what they d id to 
deserve such a fate? Why doesn't 
somebody see Ray Jacobs and get an 
orthophonic out there for 'em?? I ' ll 
bet · the Rock and Rye Polka, or 
" H ow Ya Gonna Keep 'Em D own 
On The Farm?" wou ld reall y g ive 
the boys that extra lift to ca rry them 
over thei r t ime ~ tion 1!1 

'We Serve To Serve Again' 

.e~ 
P OINT CAFE 
~e~ROOM 
Buy a S5.50 meal book for $5.00 

San S.50 
AttenUon qlYen lo Rese"a Uona fot 
Group Dinnen · 

Phone 397 Across from Poat Olflee 

~'===-=" 

v,s1T L eBoy's 
For Your Ca&io,i Suih, eoak 

ru«L ~~ 

Frank's Hardware 
117 N. 2nd St. 

HOTEL WHITI NG I LDG. Gen eral Hard11Jare 

NORMINGTON'S 
,:i 

Dr y Cleaning and La11ndry 

Telephone 380 

"That's whot a soldie r wrote home about. 
Ask the man in the ranks how Coca-Cola 
rotes wi th him. Ask the man behind the 
~X counter. They'll both tell yau,-when 
,t comes ta refreshment, nothing takes the 
!'lace nf ice -cold Caca-Cola. Energy-giv
ing refr~shment . • • quality you can count 
on · : • distinctive, delicious taste,-all 
combine to prove a point that needs no 
proving: The only thing like Coca-Cola is 
Caca-Cola, itself. " 

·1 

l 77 Strongs Avenue 
·C'. n ~ H ·/C'-c--- .,_ ______ ,o_n_,_ED~ UN~D=·~· AU-1JiORl.tLOf-l HE- COGA...(:OlA- COMPANY-I Y---------· -- --..,twens roint,'vv 1s. -

•zo )J onro~ 8~0CA- COLA.. B OTTLIN G COMP AJf Y 
r ee t Ste• e- Pelat, c:::: 


